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as always, my goal is to rule the world. for the longest time, the only option has been rome. while this seemed like the most obvious choice, i’ve always felt i’ve had more fun in the other civs. i
also felt that, compared to rome, other civs lacked that sense of “realism” that the roman empire is known for. the hundred year kingdom is a turn-based simulation game where the goal is to

build a peaceful civilization over the course of a century. you, the creator, will collaborate with a mythical young goddess (oracle) to develop a world from scratch. construct buildings and
cultivate land to create and nurture a civilization. youll earn more and more resources as you build and upgrade various facilities. constructing one building takes a year, so you have 100 turns in
total to increase the productivity of your world that consists of 66 blocks. all in all, the game seems to be a bit of an improvement over it's predecessor, civilization iv. while there are still many

things that bug me, i'm intrigued enough to give it a try, and i might even try to play a game of it with my friend. i'm also very intrigued by the warlords mode, as it seems to have a lot of
potential. from the trailer it seems like the game really let's you get in on the action. last year, civilization 5 was released and i was lucky enough to win a civilization 5 copy as a prize at a civ

fanatics event. while the game was quite fun, and i enjoyed it for a while, i fell out of the habit of playing it. instead, i focused my attention on a kingdom for keflings and its expansion, a tale in
the desert. i also played a lot of total war: warhammer 2.
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los recursos en el mundo de civilization 5 son muy pocos, por lo tanto es importante tomar decisiones a corto plazo. el mapa se puede dividir a tus paises en zonas estratificadas. cada una de
ellas tiene un rendimiento fijo. los poblaciones en zonas estratificadas necesitan algunos recursos, algo que tomas como una pérdida si estas en una zona caliente o si hay un conflicto con

alguna otra civilizacion. los recursos son generados en la parte inferior de una de las placas de la tierra. si los recursos son suficientes, el pais puede hacer una nueva placa y obtener una nueva
producción. esta es la primera edicion de una nueva serie de tutoriales de civilization 5. la informacion y las ideas de estos tutoriales se basan principalmente en el video tutorial de sid meier

para civilization v, asi que las ideas y procedimientos que utilizamos aqui es muy similar al del video tutorial. civilization v has long been one of my favorite strategy games. it’s not that the other
civs were bad, but the interface just felt right, with the exception of an obvious lack of hotseat. i was thrilled when they implemented it in the brave new world expansion pack, but i was also

incredibly dissapointed when they removed it from the base game. the game continued to be a good one, but i didn’t feel like i had the game entirely to myself anymore. in the base game, the
only expansion you can get is brave new world. while this expansion does add a lot to the game, for me it lacked a lot of the core features i was looking for. i’m not sure if the developers thought

they were making the game too long, or if they’ve just ran out of time (if they were working on this for 6 years, and they’re now moving on to brave new world, i’m not sure i’d blame them for
feeling like they’re running out of time), but whatever the case, i’ve decided it’s time for a new civ game. 5ec8ef588b
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